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SMOCK FAD IS 
ADDED BY ALL 

Wardrobe of the Majority 
of Women. 

MemRMRn" 
course, buttons down the' back, T*hi 
restee lives on and on and appears 
just as often on simple waists of WHBI 
fabric as It does on the more elabpr 
ate typo1. 

One finds waists of georgette will 
vests made by using frill after fril. 
ot narrow -Valenciennes lace.. Always 

OVerblOUSe N6W Finds Place lllitbe vestee Is siraulatetl by leaving thil ——. >. 
I front panel longer« than the back sc n««.r«»i«»i u.»„ n.i„.- 4k« W»IM 
that it hangs over the skirt. Just as •D,M"th»B« "«"9 Below the Walrt 

[often one finds, a hem of some con) *n<* M"*dy Mu*t Have an (Copyright, l»i», 
| trusting color to the body of ?h« 
| blouse added, the contrasting eolui| 
appearing on collar and sleeves also COSSACK GARMENT IS LING 

CHAINS OR BEADS 
Wood, Japanese Glass and China 

Worn About Neck. 

Ample Supply. 

"And a string of bends" Is sore the 

%***A*A%*>»»%a)»% *̂*eMe»»%**»%»ia] 

Stanley's Water 

ByJANEOSBORN 

'—'-'-••-" 1»1», by the McClure N»w»-
paper Syndicate.) 

And down that lane you get to the 
N,;wlinQ"th;n"in"a'"very"fin;"Smock™ot l a s t w o n I '•» the description of every b f S»l»w of Tom Stanley. tb* water 
mow ana men ma very nne smock 01 . . . «. immer p„BtJIm(1 rt l s U y man^water 1 lies, pond illles or 
"""»"«» "ie finds this sort of trim ™oaisn summer costume. it is j,.,*,,™ vn - - ~ •• " 

vith fine lace. ! h e >»f tou<* b<» »>* «» <»«>"* t h e a v S c a e 
' the delightful summei : a s t ' " " f " ^ » " T / P oTounee t i. ... « . * V T « , i= „„ « t l m e a RirI thought she was very lucky pronounce t 
» ? h ^ L l nf nr, n ^ t 0 P°ss**s • neat little string of coral, *•* W« of ian the smock of orgiindii „_ „ _.. , „ ? •Rnh Mnnnii 

ming done with fine lace. 
. Of all of 
thing* we 
charming than 
of a new sort which has 

Once upon a B>'mphacne, if that Is the way J'ou 
the botanical name." This 

., w „„.^™ „ . , „ . . , U l l c ai,..„6 „ >.„...., - the Information that Mrs, 
orguncu o r H s h o r ( rope of fliw p t w l s > Qr ^ ^ -Bob Manning gave her house guest. 

,,,_ . , „ . , . , ? , o r B sibiy a pendant on a gold chain. Now F»y MeAcod. on the first of her week 
different color scattered thickly ova. ^ J , a]moa?m mmy u s g h e ends at the Manning country cottage. 
Its surface Tiny frills of the plain ,m s h a m n .p r p l l |e f 8 - ,»So. you see, we haven't very many 
organdie trim collar and -sleeves-mid 

Russian Peasant Style May Reach tc. 
Knee*; May Button Up to Chin | 

or Separrte Down 
the Front. j 

And now enters the smock—that Is,1 

It- l&-entering everybody's wardrobe, " " ' T m m ™'mr. f *eevf**»»a, it Is often the chntn of bends that «"S«>le bachelor* for you. F»yT" ah* 
At first, writes a fashion correspond-, eV8 e ,nf tu™f, ; k. "em' w n , r "".̂  makes the costume. This Is especially went on, "though, truly, I Imagine that 
ent.thls curious" fad was followed only""™' s I"?. ° fe orKanalP n"'u true of the collarless frocks that look. Mr. Stanley Is nice enough aside from 
by those of artistic or gardening rem-, , f""* tullness in place at tn*-g0..unanlslied without something about the pond lilies. He's a professor at 
perament or those who loved the most• w'«'«- "Ihese offer t n e Krea^es^u^K ,̂'* the neck. The shops are allowing such one of the colleges In the winter, 
advanced and different sort of. thing'! ireslmess nml_ erlspness—whlchanj „ wondertu |'Vliriety .of bead necjclaces though his property would make Mm 
The smock has undergone so nianyr

8uranu'r w f""ric OUBnt t 0 nnve- : at an equal variety of prices that one Independent If he chose. At least, he's 
modifications from Its flrat appeir[ * T n e Lon9 Coaiaok Blouse. ishouldhave no trouble In indulging In harmless and quite good looking and 
ahee as the typical peasant garment,' A variation oPthe smock is the two or three at any rate. Those lovely you can see how you like him. We've 

Cossack blouse. This Is just as apt long chains—most of t|te newer asked him up for the little dance to-
to reach to the knees as not. It often chains reach below the waist—*>f .lap- night.'' 
buttons right up to the chin, or again anese glass, .china and wooden beads. Perhaps the fact that Fay was g«t-
lt. Is apt to separate down the front strung on knotted cords and ending In ting all her vacation in those week 
entirely to show u <vest underneath beautiful carved wooden lockets,'ends at the summer place o.f her old 
of richness lind beauty." The Cossack larger many of them than a silver dol- friend, •Mrs. Bob Manning, that sum-
blousi*. as the m*mt» tells, is borrowed lar, look especially good over linen mer, nnd that what diversion she had 
from Russia. It has the same droop- frocks of the chemise variety, or with from the grind of directing a play
ing fullness at the waist that one sees severe blouses and skirts. -̂ sreHwl—m one of the crowded city 
in the Russian peasant garment, nr- For the organdie and voile frocks neighborhoods had to be derived from 
ranged over a wide belt of thy same Pretty little chains can be made at Saturday noon to Monday morning, nc 
materlal as the whole garment or of home from tinsel cords with Jap or counted for the fact that she showed 
different color nnd fnbrle. i Knlton beads, and finished off with ,e g s thn n her usual reaerve when she 

The skirr of this blouse Is always 8> lken o r , t , n s e l tassel*. The advan- m e t Mr_ T D m stanley and the other 
very long, and just as apt to reach to 
the hem of the skirt ns not. It is 

Charming Ruatlan bleuM of blue 
draped over a dainty frock of dark 
blue chiffon. 

which it really Is, that It Is In point 
of fact hardly recognisable. Itsnnme, 
too, has changed, for whereas In the 
beginning It was just a smock, now It 
Is known (is the "overblou.se.'" and the 
chemise blouse, nnd the Cossnck cont. 

The gardening period in our recent 
lives Is believed to be responsible for 
the Acceptance of this type of blouse. 
The smock Is so comfortable with its 
loose free. lines that It became at 
once Just the sort of thing needed for 
this sort of work, especially since It 
looked just as well \£itli trousers ns 
with skirts—a thing which could not 
be said of all waists or blouses. Of 
course trousers were n part of the 
gardening clnys, ami while they have 
retired at least from general service 
as far as woman's need for them 
goes, the smock remains, glorified be
yond Its most humble followers' rec
ognition. 

Of great beauty are those over-
iilouses of midnight blue voile closely 

ltpail]eted all r»ver__wlth round .aliv^r 
•lisk< and held in place with a thick 
cord of silver threads. This Is to he 
worn with a skirt of silk or sport 
-satin or gabardine and makes a 
pleasing costume. The printed chif
fons have been extensively used for 
the type of blouse. One seldom sees 
then) without.-fc belt of some sort, 
generally a heavy silken cord whlrh 
encircles the waist and loops in front 
with heavy tassels or fringe. 

If the smock is worn under the cent 
It is often left free and unbelted, but 
rarely is it seen now worn In this way 
without one's coat or sweater. The 
smock of the unbelted variety has a 
decidedly dressing sacque look, but so 
many women understand so cleverly 
the adaptation of every mode that we 
are spared an- avalanche of ladies ap
parently abroad in tlleir" breakfast 
coats or boudoir jackets. 

A Lovely Smock Blouee. 
One of the most beautiful of all the 

unlock type of blouses seen lately ls 
of finest indestructible white voile, 
braided all over in fine white silk 
braid in circle design. The bottom of 
the blouse has a hem of white si)k 
faced back onto the blouse. A vest is' 
cut nt the front and piped with white 

(tether'with loops of the narrow braid 
fasten It at the throat It slips over 
the head in kimono fashion and a 
heavy silken cord of white slips 
around the waist and loops In front. 
This charming thing Is to be worn 
with white skirts of satin or silk or 
crepe. 

A curious concession to the over-
blouse notion is found In many elabo
rate waists of chiffon or georgette 
with the front piece left long enough 
to go over the skirt and the beck, stop
ping *U8t at the waist line. The belt 
of the skirt slipped over the front 
panel gtves-the effect when worn, un
der a coat or a vest, The blouse, of ribbon. 

roost often developed In some hand
some fabrics such as georgette thickly 
braided or bended, or In silken lnde-; 
structlble voile or even In hcavleri 
silk, or velvet, and naturally Is In
tended for elaborate occasions. There 
Is nothing which offers n simpler way 
of remodelling nn old gnrraent than 
the use of n Cossnck blouse. 

One can really mako a sort of 
elongated shirt and belt It In at the 
waist and conform thus strictly to the 
type. Or the front can be opened, a 
vest added and the sides of the skirt 
be left open to show the petticoat of 
the dress lien,eath. There are endless 
ways In whTch one can vary the de
sign, therefore It has, everything to 
recommend it. 

Now because there fs much talk of 
these newer, models we must not • for 
a moment think that the regulation 
blouse or shirtwaist is out of favor. 
Indeed, It ls not, and It is repeated in' 
just as many mnterlals as there are 
factories to make them. The kimono; 
type with l ^ slip-on ease Is still mm*i;Th|, }.mlry r, e f „ „ „ „.„„„, 
favored for the dressier btouses of wood and bead* ef scarlet give the 

wearer a awtlnct personality. georgette or chiffon. Many hnve a 
rather tight foundation over which ls 
hung n pnnel of contrasting color back ] tage In making theae chains Is that 
and front. This panel, while short,)they can be planned as an Inttmat* 
Is-left to hang free oveNthe skirt and part of the costume. It would not be 
Is smart In appearance. The sleeves surprising to hear of some one buy-
of this blouso are of the same coloring a frock to match her bends, so Inl
and miiterial as the body. One often portant has the necklace become, 
finds this type of'wnlst enveloped in "• And here is a way to Imitate with 
a combination of organdie and linen little trouble and surprising effect 
or pique or henvy lawn. The effect is those lovely woven chains done on the 
pleasing and unusual, too. Ismail wooden looms. Use nbout eight 

Waist of Tailored Type j«trnnds of various colored xllks. and 
.As to the more tailored type of waist,lay ">en, p„nlllel, hclng sure they »ire 

for traveling or business there nw|«Brt>* in* MM* length. About half 
several models which bid for favtlPJw»y«'n''"ese at each sld^ weave some 
One of these I, the strictly tailored ^ * * £ ^ ^ ' Z S . 

nnd nt the bottom where the strands 
meet In 10 threads Weave bends again 

.for a depth of two inches and let the 
threads ravel Into'frlngo with a bead 

.tied Into the end of each. 

LACE IS ENJOYING A VOGUE 
OKSI alien 'Popular-T"hH~ Summer OH 

Hate as Well as on ths 
Parasol. 

Now that the stern war uniforms 
are a thing of the past nnd woman
kind Is turning to the most feminine 
clothes she can find in the gennral re
action agnlnst plainness arid severity 
in dress, Ince. the eternal feminine 
among fahrles. has a large part to 
play in modes of the moment. Lace 
parasols, for Instance, are enjoying a 
vogue they hnve not had since Vic
torian days, and to match these are 
Inc-c-vpllptl hats of picturesque lines. 
At a recent country club opening a 
woman, who last yenr never appeared 

Qayly embroidered ainock adds charm |ont o f n e r t r I* m o f o r COTP!i eostu™e. marshes communication with his agent 
to the wearer who sports • dainty ,n«««r a"083 t h e lawn- under one of 
hat to match. those new sunshades of black lace; 

ind her hat matched the, parasol, 
design following the exact lines of a .-- „ The hat was a poke-shaped affair of 
man's shirt and ls much affected for leghorn, with a brim binding and rib* 
sport wear. A long time ago sjiirfs of [boh hand in bright Italian green. Over 
this sort were innde of a brilliant the green-trimmed leghorn was thrown 
striped percale and these are again In black lace and a pink rose nestled In 
favor—bright red and whlt«r stripes the flounce of lace that overhung the 
vying with those of the most vivid jlrlm. the pnrasol was of Italian 
bine or green oryellow or black for peen silk and was rnthef smalL , The ^L'^^J^l T«' * I£Z" «»ThI •__,. _i_„^ . .-.. ,, . _. . . . . -, .. a—,-,. „*;•:. ~T—lnoae-JS*o.-saslt.-iMt section of.the 
Brst place. jirach larger lace fover^fell over TtsP These, of course, are strictly tailored edge and rippled softly in every 

aiHcl'liEwVMilken hn^ton»-eauaM^e-T4fta h S ¥ e *&? 'appearance of freipnglns breere. As for the rest of her coe-
'••-- pi one's brother, as they demand the piffle, this lacy young lady wore a 

*aroe ties and link cuff buttons. frock of black taffeta made with nt-
Another tailored model Is less se- '"nost simplicity, a running skirt drap-

rere than these, as it has a turned Vry failing over a very narrow skirt 
lown collar itsually added of some .-hat clung about' the ankles, 
heaver material than the sheer lawn 
>r dimity or linen Of which the blouse 
s made. In one model the collar of 
Inen crash becomes a pointed revers 
nrtendjng the entire front and fasten-

Look at the Back. 
If you want to make the new frock 

decidedly French, look to the back of 
it The French woman always pays 

n« Just.helow the yoke with one large ,much attention to Are detail of the 
oe«rl button. Fine lawn Is uiied for .back of her frocks. She reallM* that 
'he body of 
which finish 

the blouse. Tb* cuffs ,she Is not a paper doll with a negllgl-
the long, tight sleeves, ble back. A simple chemise frock 

ire folded back to fasten with buttons (wlth a very plain front might show 
ir narrow bowl of black and whit* considerable braiding In the hack, and .the affect would be smart. 

guests at the Bob Mannings' Saturday 
night dance, 

"It must be a fasdnatina; study," she 
told'Tom, as she brought up the sub
ject of his hobby that her hostels had 
fold, her about "There are some that 
bloom only at night, aren't there?" 
Tom uttered an affirmative, but with
out digression on the subject of nym-
phacae, for at that particular mo-
meat the delicate curve ot Pay Me-
Leod's lips .and the delicate rounding 
of her chin seemed or vastly more in
terest than all the night-blooming wa
ter lilies in the world. He had an 
absurd desire to tell her about It, 

"I have always longed to see a 
lotus," went on Fay, heroically trying 
to continue the conrersat!^, Usually 
when all other devices failed one could 
talk on a man's hobby with results, 
bnt this time the"runr was falling. 
'There must be sbmcUiiria; Inexpresjd-
bly lovely about them. Yet, 1 suppose 
they never grow In this climate?** 

"So you are Interested In them, too,** 

can't tell /on what It Is, It's a sur
prise," she sittd, looking at Tom. 

Tom hesitated for a moment, hut his 
niind was Wade up "Ym. aw fullv »nrry 
Ht hotl sonie business to attend to to
night It hits to be done tenant." he 
said, "If I coyid come for dinner owl 
tettr rnysolf uway later—and then I'm 
counting oh having you all up torMip-
perainiy'Place Sunday. Aunt Mnnd>'« 
promised us something speelnl—<-

Pay protested and Mr*. Hob re
treated, i?»y begged to be told whi * 
his business *ras, *iie pouted and said 
site was jeafcni*, Tom didn't tel) her, 
because he felt- that she would not 
realise that business such as that 
could claim him. Finally It was agreed, 
however. 

His business, he told her, meant a 
solitary hour or so spent In the wood
land swamp, and strangely enough so/ 
did hers; So, after dinner Oley ven
tured forth, both donning rubber boots? 
before they went, and Stanley taking * 
lantern, In case the moon should ho 
hidden by one of the ctoiids that wer« 
rising in the misty sky; 

The fact was that for several weeks 
now there hhd been thieving going on. 
There "were some water Illy roots 
Which Stanley had been cultivating— 
In fact, he b,ad been the first to es
tablish them In this climate—that had 
been atolen from a stretch of marsh
land that was a part of his land. Ah 
ways the theft took,plnce on Saturday 
night. His map had tried to discover 
the thief, and then for it \tvsk Tom 
had patrolled the marshes but he felt 
thai as the theft had taken place pn 
the three preceding Saturday? he 
would have better success It ft*! sought 
the thief on that nlglit. 

"We tmtst walk up through' Uil». 
thicket first." said Fay wbe.n they 
started qiit". "Ill tell yon now u |* it 
beautiful surprise. Ton Wld n)e y»« 
would like it If 1 studied up on water 
llllea. Well, I have been dojn* It, and 
I've been 'scouting around. *»d IHe 
found adiue most beautiful ptnk m\& 
that wmfr out only at nlghr. J pulled 
some up Inst week anil the otlier w*e!; 
ends, and I wanted first to find oaf 
what they were before I showed th»nt 
to you, But I couldn*t,*Be«iiae!i, tl»c-y 
always close, when I get home, So. I 
wanted to take you to lhetn^_ 

"Did you rnanaw to pull ih*t» np hy 
the rooti?" aaked Stanley, with a catch 
In hla voice that Fay did pot detect. 
They were, he saw, the roots that It 
had cost him so much in money and 
patience to establish. , 
* "Yes, I got root and alt, because. I 
thought that would help me to Identify 
them. It wns hard, but I did It." 

"Don't let'a pull that one up," sue*-
Rested Stanley as Fay pointed out the 
last of hla most choice roots that he 
had Imported from the ends of the 
world. "Let's leave It there so we can 
always come .beck and see It' 

ItjtKffl 
CAB"" 

A r*«i|M far preud eooks-Whmi yes. , 
UisM » bluetierry p4« »h»t y«t» h«vt I 
just made and f««l a thrill ot pdde at ' 
It* delicious flavor, stway* naneardar > 
that you didn't AwJce ths ftluet^wriM, 

HIALf FOR OCCASIONS, L 

said Tom Stanley, recalling himself. "-*«"• now let'* attend to your bust-
«Mn.f ^u,niu nnA »t.^, _. i ,«. .it.,.*!.* neasr said Fay, rather disappointed "Most people And them rather stupid. 
Really. I do wish yon could get up an 
Interest In the subject, because if yon 
did thenperbaps you wouldn't.flnd me 
so dull as I am afraid you woufd other
wise. What a jolly thing it would be 
If I could make myself a really Inter
esting friend to—to a girl like yon." 

"I really do with some nice girl 
could Jake that Jlr. Tom Stanley In 
hand and marry him," sighed Mrs. Boh 
Manning over Sunday morning break
fast with her hwsband and Fay. She 
had told her husband her plans be
forehand and had coached him on 
what he should say, 

"He really ls .a fine chap," he ex
plained. But he had been much ab
sorbed in his shaving when his -wife 
had coached htm, and he had forgotten 
the details of the Instruction, "Say 
F«y." he said, "why don't you marry 
him? He seemed Immensely taken with 
you when he asked me when you were 
coming again and all about you. Tou 
might as well be spending his" money 
as having him squander it all on those 
Infernal water* weeditof his. He spends 
all his stray time moping through the 
marshes' looking 'foV"tneiaii" "aricT" h*61 
content with what he gets thnt way 
he spends thousands of dollars (having 
roots Imported from Egypt and other 
God-forsaken places. Why what he 
spends on those weeds would support 
half a doxeh wives." . 

The days that followed were gloomy, 
ones for Tom Stanley. He was pessi
mistic from the first aborit Fay. He 
knew welt enough that she was the 
girl whom he woutd want to marry, 
but he felt no security at all in his 
method of courtship. 

Now, if It was a new sort of water 
Dympb that he was in search of that 
would have been different Thnt Was « 
mntter ef patient search through the 

A few years ago a crowd oTTTtdwy 
Ms-saw nun swimming-afreet m the 
sea and they signed a declaration to 
this effect. And at many spots along 
the shore acres ot reeos nnd tw*s 
flourish, and In these place* ajilmal 
and bird life Is abundant 

and then careful cultivation, on Ills own 
part. But wooing a wife was some
thing that he felt he knew nothing, 
about 

It was after they had known each 
other for three week ends that Stanley 
decided he could endure the suspense 
no longer. He determined to ask her 
that week end to be his wife. Stanley: 
met Fay at the small station where 

country must get off and ran her over 
in his roadster to the Bob Mannings' 
house. 

around this aJfternoohT* he asked: Fay 
as soon as he had reached their des
tination. _ 

Fay assured him that she would 
much rather .have him come that night 
and ordered 11101 playfully to let her 
and Mrs. Bob amuse themselves alone 
during the afternoon. 

"Bob has some new dance records I 
thought we could try," said the plotting 
Hostess, "so be sure to come back for 
dinner." * 

"Oh. if you don't awfully mind 1 
have a walk I want to go this 'evening 
with Tom," Interrupted Fay. ••There'll 
•e tune for dancing besides, sad I 

that Stanley had shown no more **h 
thnslasm, bnt blissfully Ignorant Of the 
real' situation*; . 

"Oh, my. bufrinets," echoed~Bfanley. 
"Why, for that matter, It Is unite ae> 
tied. Perhaps the reason I wanted to 
srtng yon out In the** woods was be
cause It would seem a little easier to 
aak the girt t love, t* tnarry me right 
here—In this misty moonlight." 

And Fay agreed with hint, • 

We nfver lose ottr desire to* 
thing flew, and w}»eti a combination 

a little unusual W heat* 
about we" w|ah te> jfy it. 
' Sawak* Mlrabeeu^. 
|»neate squab* is;, {or"' 
roasting, broil fir* Jjiln* . 
ute* In broth, and then' 
remove theni, Silt ton* 
down the back, withe** 
breaking •the /bretet 
i>onê se«son^—with—tab 

tad p*PP*r. cover with e*|«ntt^aj& 
and .cook m butter nftwi minute*; 
Garnish with small onions and pota
toes browned In butter. 

Cedtleh »o«nef»mme.—Butter a lekft 
baking dlsn and place half a eodflati 
akin aide down in the djah, surrounde* 
with potato bails, season with aalt *•**' 
pepper and -put hutter on ton of the 
Ash, Put into the oven to bake, best*' 
frequently, cooklng^a'bosit Js aalnstee. 
Juat before serving beat* ag*iu^isatr-
brown. then sprinkle wHbavlnced MJey.' 
ley and serve, 

Raepberrlea a la Aeter,—Take tie* 
cupful* ot raspberries, add a little* 
lemon juice aad powdered (agar aa« 
a pinch of nutmeg. Itit thoroufhlg, 
with whipped ereaa* end flavor urine 
maraschino. Sprinkle with putachle> 
nut* finely minced, place on Ice to dull 
for two hours before serving. 

•raised Teaeue. •— Ooek a beat 
byngd* alowly for two hours «r aattl 
tender, akin 1*1 and ntit it la a caaaer 
el*. Melt three tsbleopooofula of tsaV 
ter, add three ot floor «ad ceo* eatit 
sraooth; add m plat of broth in wble* 
the tooree was cooked and A plat at -
•tewed and strained toeaaroea. OaasT 
antll thl<fk, addlag one cbeapest eaMa-
and half a ewrtet finely mlaoed. kjMt •' 
a table^oerfal pt - WereeMe«t|||s>'. 
*ae)ee>,'*a few dainaa e*T_ ted IMMBsjaar safâ ' 

houn. Bei so free* Ike fleesefcet*), •>,' 
Cherry Otreea. FBI aaert $*m # , ' 

the fruit well washed bataot a»*aa*ta*t'"; 
Add a level teespeonfel ef salt »**, 
Ml the .jar wttk geod siaegae. 
aad put away fee later a**, ^ * H 
nea psay.be eatea reea*, tat- *<es*w I 
are A deHHeea* r*Haa,i ae«pia« weft j 
the vinegar la good, fee twe e* ' 
yeartw • _. • Mi:r 

e^oaed ce*A left 'etvee\ -aad It- m 
potato salad; It given a ewM 
lag f*aT*r, 

Dead tea- Is Alive, 
The Dead sea isn't really deed, 

after all. Ancient writers established 
a myth that It was an abode.of death, 
that nothing could live on Its shore*, 
nnd even the birds flying oyer It would 
drop dead. 
. But all this has been, disproved by 

a well-known sclent!*!. Dr. tt, W, 0. 
Masteriiiln. He says that It la true 
thnt nothing can flourish where, the 
waters are deepest bepanee of the 
salt, but near the shore*, where the 
water li brackish, email nab, crabs, 
etc., are found. 

Damascus I* Oldest .City. . 
Twenty-*even centuries hsv.e passed 

Into history since the founding of 
Home. Damascus was an ancient dry 
when the Roman empire was founded. 
The mysterious pyramid* *nel the still 
more mysterious and aWe-insT-lrinaT 
sphinx have reared their towering and 
massive outlines above the- shifting 
sands of Egypt for more than 3,000 
years. Damascus is older than they 
are. Compared to Damascus the great 
wall of Chins Is a work a* modern 
construction, and thla also applies to 
the cities of northern and western En-
rope, while the oldest cttle* of the 
western hemisphere are »« saplings 
compared to an old oak, 

Alley, 
Bras* Is perhaps the beat-known 

and most useful alloy, tt Is formed by 
fusing fOa>ther>copiJer *hd xfne. TJffi 
•ferent proiKtrtlows-twr these metiTa 
produce brasses poeseeslng very 
marked distinctive properties, The' 
portions of the different ingredients 
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WIM au a* hnraMt heairty, ***** 
tetves, thsMwa alt »r—* fa" 
—txuw, 

HWf UM Jey ef sHa a* la *»**» 
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Mtse Oellaneoe*, ^tvngf a *e*all tad ' 
ealoty daaseet, I* one of Han asff* . 

extrarkgaat, . l a p * ' 
-never baya ear
thing ft)*** il* 
•tvtt or ppaj e*ita> 
N * wbi i t . ;' 
bUtf they -t**i 
At the Itat it'I 
ssestta. rtfe» ' 

m 

bear _lh* bardea la 
count of the thuifs we caaaet; 
eer mnoat, neoaeae we stasv • 
'enr'trctoaata, -

live, tea, flfteeajienta, or ar i 
aeems so little, so we go to nW i 
buy a llttl* candy, a aaagaahaa 
new rlbbonj oftea things w* «e> 
need, and |h« san astmau ap te i 
a •bowing' At the .end of * r" ""*" 
la Uie amaltaee* of the i 
i* our nndoiag. The old 
lefts na te *iook eat for tb* 
tor the pounds will take care W i 
Silvan" la one are shoaM beedL " - "« 

It is the experience of the*** trtfa 
hate observed, that the per****. •**• 
bays hothonee fnilts and vegstatlaa-. 
early in the season t» the toe w«* stiil 
It neceseary .to' call for betp wheadA. 
. cornea thao to hay coal, '" .. . ̂ •••' 

Are you going to let me stick, <re-,eidont Irtedsely alike; these de-
pend upon the requirements ot tariona 
uses for which the alloys are Intended. 
Peculiar qualities of the constituent 
metals also exercise Influence on the 
results. 

Fearing the Worst. -
"Is that lunch counter patron crasyr' 
•'Not a bit of It He's gfa* In hie 

generation." 
"But what was he muttering to htm-

•elfr 
"'Mud̂ eat by all.other names la 

still mud-cat.' .He has Just ordered 
tenderloin of Croat."—Birmiaghaa* 
ige-Herald. 

It la the little leak, the 
that we need tt - wateh,' fee. :**e**/*L 
as lad it iM êeeary te rtsjlteiaie agji1 

caption wheei - eAfadtaaj; #rw. AaseaM:: 
One. dee* set wlah to be -kiiM*li'e1r.-
nHeeriy, traits wk̂ tch <feliLta^<*>t|aV 
eepaiar, hot w*»a*t, ^^> U v * « ^ 

baying. >'"*'.'.. .'•' :.f ' • J.r 
"It It fairy M faceeseiaerab* Hi A! 
woaan te **pt the *ara<Mr< Aee. 
band la rieeoe* -apsastlag/' 0**r. 
-need- trSlnlag: fa a**u*etlai;.a«l i 
piM a* wen asi* e«s*»at*Asllik _VJ 
•seklag. »e> two faatlH** erpttV-i#^ 
saate iaĉ fni* « a folle«JtbsJa»saejr*/-, 
of itspetidlturo, for sAppity we ittifiaW-lf 
lndlvids*llty aad' like datiil'^'t***^,," 
Kach aeueewife has her ewa ppakf "*"' 
to aolv*; she aaay gat great Mp^ 
Inspiration by reading o t t r cod 
•eacA' wtth eAh**t;beA**lB»eepsrA. niVtd 
preMeai'U hern aleAe te work a'' 
the edWent. upto-date woniaii . 
staatly looking to Inanrov* tier 
od*. In these days of hlgli prtre*W« 
stationary salaries we are oillee" ,e> 
pat forth the best ed\»rtt*n«h;* eveer ' 
cent doMfiaflduty. 
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